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The Institute hosts "REFLEX," an annual National Level Technical Symposium 
aimed at fostering students' holistic development. It serves as a platform for 
students to showcase both their technical prowess and management acumen. To 
ensure its smooth execution, various committees are formed, each with distinct 
responsibilities. 

Guided by faculty members, including the Program Conveyer, Director, and 
President, these committees work in coordination. The Invitation and Publicity 
Committee leads student registration efforts and campaigns to attract participants 
from nearby institutes. Simultaneously, the Sponsorship Committee secures 
support from local companies, technical institutes, and event management groups, 
demonstrating strong communication and persuasive skills. 

The Main Function Committee manages critical tasks such as vendor selection, 
event sequencing, dignitary seating, and technical arrangements, providing 
valuable experience in negotiation and event planning. Members of the Paper 
Presentation and Project Competition Event Committee ensure the smooth conduct 
of technical events within set timelines, showcasing adeptness in time management 
and rule adherence. 

The Refreshment Committee efficiently caters to participants' needs, managing 
suppliers and large crowds with finesse, highlighting organizational and control 
skills. The Prize Distribution Committee designs trophies and orchestrates their 
distribution during the valedictory function, emphasizing synchronization in event 
management. 

Overall, "REFLEX" offer students a platform to hone leadership, verbal 
communication, marketing, time management, and negotiation skills. The 
Institute's emphasis on decentralized work and participative management enables 
students to demonstrate leadership potential while contributing to the event's 
Success. 
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